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THE VILLAGE NEWS
FOR UNTIL US A CHILD IS BORN!
Come celebrate the birth of our Lord with us
as we share hospitality through the
Eastminster Christmas Village
Saturday, December 14 from 8:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Every year for the past five years we have opened our doors to ring in the Christmas
season, but most importantly to remind us all of the season’s true gift…the birth of
Jesus. And, with thanksgiving to God, we open our doors once again
on Saturday, December 14th.
This year Eastminster will be partnering with the Single Parent
Family Program through the Presbyterian Children’s Homes and
Services. The Program in Texas includes long-term residential
programs in three cities. The Program aims to give struggling single
parents a chance to raise their children in a safe, nurturing environment where they can
all succeed. It also empowers the families to achieve goals and reach self-efficiency.
For Eastminster, our aim is to share and show the Good News of Christ, beyond our
own doors, by being Christ to these wonderful families during this sacred season.
There are Bibles to be gifted, the Christmas story to be read, crafts to be created,
pictures to be framed, games to play, songs to sing, books to love, food to eat and
loads of laughter, many memories to be made and more! Can you feel the excitement?

As we have done in the past, we will be asking the congregation to provide a set of
clothing and pajamas for each child. Beginning October 27, you will be able to choose
“Angels” which will include the name of a child, his or her age, gender and sizes. The
Angel serves as the gift tag to be placed on a box or bag in which you will wrap the gift
for the child.
And, what is Christmas without toys? This year we will be able to ask each parent for
toy suggestions in hopes of keeping the magic of Jolly Ole’ St. Nicholas alive for the
little ones when they open a gift or two they had requested. We have also had some
members ask about helping purchase these or additional toys for the Toy Store. So, on
October 27, you will also find a sign-up sheet indicating your desire to do so. Sherry
will contact you with name, age, gender and toy possibilities.
Do you know someone who is looking for a church home who believes in “doing the
work of the Lord” hand-in hand with talking about it? Invite them to volunteer or
Continued on Page 2
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come to the event, and we promise, the Spirit
will be present!
THIS CHRISTMAS VILLAGE IS FOR
EVERYONE!!!
All church members and friends are invited to
come and share in the festivities and the meal
on this wonderful Saturday. We certainly
celebrate 10 beautiful families, but we also
celebrate those of you who have supported
the Village mission outreach through your
prayers, time, money, creativity.

All Creatures
Great and
Small
Invited!
The Blessing of the Animals will be held on
Saturday, October 5 at 11:00 a.m. on the
south lawn.
Mark your calendar and be sure to attend and
bring a friend, neighbor or family friend to
this fun event. YOU ARE NOT
REQUIRED TO HAVE A PET TO
ATTEND! Just join in as we welcome the
community and their dogs, cats, horses, birds,
rabbits, turtles, snakes, hamsters, fish,
monkeys, pigs, or whatever creature great or
small!

2020 Vision: Seeing Through
Jesus’ Eyes
We will begin Stewardship
season in October! Our “focus”
this year is 2020 Vision: Seeing
Through Jesus’ Eyes. Examine your heart to
see how God is calling you to serve next
year. How has your view of giving and
serving changed? Do you need a new
prescription?
Enough of the eyesight puns! Begin
praying about how God is calling each of
us at Eastminster to be better stewards in
2020! Look for more information in next
month’s newsletter. Yes, that’s the last
pun.

2020 Vision:

SEEIN
GTHRO
UGHJES
U S’ E Y E S
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Dear Eastminster,
I have safely arrived in Shreveport. The unpacking is
(mostly) finished and by the time you read this, I will
be regularly helping lead worship! Which brings me
to the real point of this note, thank you all so much.
When I received your generous gifts in worship in
August I didn't say much mostly because I was trying
not to cry (for all the best reasons). I wanted to take
this opportunity to offer a more full thank you.
Thank you for your generous gifts, the robes and
stoles are so beautiful. Every Sunday I put my black
robe on as I prepare for worship in Shreveport and I
think about all of you supporting me in this call.
This summer I did a chaplaincy internship at
Children's Hospital in Dallas and with that came a
flood of memories about the car accident my family
was in back in 2004. While I can comfortably say
that was one of the worst days of my life, the first
thing that actually comes to mind is what an amazing
community Eastminster is and how all of you rallied
around my family during the hour of our greatest
need. When it was happening, and even afterwards I
just assumed that everyone had similar support in
emergencies. However this summer I saw so many
families experiencing intense tragedies and traumas
with no one there to support them. This community
that I have grown up in, the community that you all
have created and continue to sustain, is exceptional.
The way you stay with people, the way you all cheer
them on in their greatest successes and hold them up
during their hardest moments is truly incredible.

Realm Makes it Easy to Give!
Would you like to keep up with your
own contribution report? Or update
your own information? Well, you
can! With our Realm program you
can have all this information at your
fingertips. You can have easy access
at any time. Let the office know that
you would love to have this
convenience, and we’ll send you a
Realm invitation. You will set up
your own account and you will have
access to your own information.
Did you know that you can give by
text? Text epcdallas general $10 (or
the amount you choose) to 73256 to
give to General Fund using your text
messaging. Standard text message
rates do apply.

Thank you all of you for being an integral part of
my life and my call. I can tell you take those baptism
vows seriously because you all have stuck with me
through thick and thin. It's clear to me that God is
working through all of you, and I am so thankful
that I get to call you all home.
Thank you,
Alex
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On Sunday October 6,
2019 we will join with
Christians all over the world
in World Communion
Sunday. It is also a celebration when we
usually sing the hymn “In Christ There is No
East or West” in our Glory to God Hymnal
#317 and 318. We usually sing it to the tune
St. Peter which is #318 and considered the
standard tune for this hymn in the United
States.
We used the tune McKee in the Rejoice!
Communion Service last Spring. The
McKee tune is adapted from a spiritual by
the by the famous African-American
composer and songwriter, Harry T.
Burleigh (1866-1949). Dr. Carlton Young,
editor of 3 or 4 of the last United
Methodist hymnals, and my hymnology
professor, notes the tune “McKee” was
arranged from the chorus of “Done
changed my name for the coming day”
found in “Jubilee Songs” in The Story of the
Jubilee Singers (1897). The tune was named
for Elmer M. McKee, the rector of St.
George’s Episcopal Church in New York
City, where Burleigh was the baritone
soloist for over 50 years. I have been in
congregations that sang both versions and
perhaps we should and will. But on
October 6th we will sing it to the St. Peter
tune. Regardless of which tune you know
and/or like, the hymn (poem, text) as
written by John Oxenham is still valid today.
John Oxenham is actually one of several
pen names used by William J Dunkerly
(1852-1941). He was a British businessman
who traveled Europe, South America, and
the United States and lived for several years
each in France and the United States before

returning to England where he died at the
age of 89. Oxenham as reported by the
pioneer hymnologist Albert Bailey started
writing hymns (poems with sacred
meaning) to pass the time on his long
travels. He soon learned that he liked
writing better than business.
This hymn was originally part of a larger
work, “Darkness and Light,” which was
written for a 1908 exhibition of the
London Missionary Society on the theme
“The Orient in London.” In 1913,
Oxenham included this hymn in his
Collection, “Bees in Amber.” The publishers
rejected the collection so Oxenham selfpublished it. The book sold over 285,000
copies and “In Christ There is No East or
West” began to be found in many English
language hymnals, including England’s
Songs of Praise in 1931.
The opening of the hymn, according to
English literary scholar and hymnologist J.
R. Watson, is from Rudyard Kipling’s
famous lines, “Oh, East is East, and West
is West, and never the twain shall meet”
from Kipling’s The Ballad of East and West
(1892). Please note that “In Christ There Is
No East or West” is the antithesis of
Kipling’s line.
Carlton Young states “the theme of
Oxenham’s hymn, one of the most durable
hymnic statements of Christian unity in
the twentieth century, is from Galatians
3:28: “There is no longer Jew or Greek,
there is no longer slave or free, there is no
longer male and female, for all of you are
one in Christ.”
Continued on Page 5
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Notes, Continued from Page 4

Changes in attitude toward inclusive
language has affected the hymn as new
hymnals have been and are published.
Especially as you think on gender and lines
that draw on Galatians 3:28. Look at the
original stanza three of this hymn: “Join
hand, then, brothers of the faith, what e’er
your race may be, Who serves my Father
as a son is surely kin to me.” It is easy to
see in this case the hymn should be
adapted to a more inclusive language and
that more correctly mirrors the meaning
of Galatians 3:28. Thus in our Glory to God
hymnal the third stanza is “Join hands,
disciples of the faith, what e’er your race
may be. All children of the living God are
surely kin to me.”
This hymn, written in the missionary
movement in the 19th and early 20th
centuries, fortunately doesn’t have, to
quote Harold Hawn, retired chair of the
Sacred Music Degree at Perkins/SMU,
“the triumphalism and hegemonic
assumptions of so so many mission hymns
of this era. Perhaps the author’s extensive
travel helped him develop a sense of
Christian unity beyond the racial and
cultural differences that he observed.
Indeed, the focus of this hymn has shifted
from world missions in the early 20th
century to a great hymn of Christian unity
for the 21st Century.”

A look at beauty
Remember kaleidoscopes — those tubes
you hold up to your eye and point toward
the light to see colorful shapes? When the
far end of the optical instrument is turned,
fragments of material inside an “object cell”
shift and mirrors set at angles reflect light
through the pieces, forming ever-changing
patterns. A multi-hued flower might become
sunlight through a round stained-glass
window or fireworks on a clear night.
Various materials can be placed in the cell
— tiny figures, twisted bits of metal, lace,
viscous liquid — but often broken bits of
glass are used, to beautiful effect! In fact,
David Brewster, inventor of the
kaleidoscope in 1817, named it after the
Greek word kalos, for “beauty.”
Everyone feels broken, twisted or shattered
at times. But when God’s perfect light
shines in and through us, reflecting among
the fragments of our imperfect lives, we,
too, become beautiful. Out of our
sinfulness and brokenness shines the beauty
of compassion, kindness, perseverance,
hope, love — delightful patterns to brighten
this hurting world.
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AN INVITATION FROM
THE LORD
Soon the table will be set, and all
will be ready. Come! Eat! Drink!
Remember! Go and serve!
The Lord invites us to come on
Sunday, October 6th and share in the
breaking of bread and drinking of
cup as Christians have been doing
together for over 75 years on this day
we call World Communion. During
the worries and anxieties of the 1930s,
the world was longing for some
expression of hope and unity. And
that expression became concrete in
Shadyside Presbyterian Church in
Pittsburgh, PA. as the pastor and
others who followed encouraged the
sharing of communion each year by all
Christian churches on the first Sunday
of October.
On World Communion Sunday, our
congregation will be symbolically
united around one world table as we
share breads from other countries,
drink the fruit of the vine and
proclaim the hope we have in Jesus
Christ.
And…thanks be to God for Sean
Turner, who is not only making these
breads for us, but also gifting each of
us with “starter” bread and
instructions. You will find a list of
these in this newsletter. Can you smell
it already!
Thanks be to God, who through Jesus
Christ, is the bread of life and the cup
of salvation.

YOUR OWN BREAD
Bread is a universal symbol of sustenance,
simplicity, and the fruit of one’s labor. We don’t
say “give us this day our daily gummy bears,” even
though gummy bears are delicious. People don’t
use “chicken stock” as a slang term for money,
even though pot pie gives us more protein. We use
bread as the standard staple by which we gauge
other foods. Bread is the standard food. When
Christ says to eat of the bread, which is His body,
He is saying, “I’m it, man. It doesn’t get any
simpler than that.”
To be good stewards of the things we have been
given by God, to get the things we need, the
staples we must have so that we “shall not want,”
requires three things: the ingredients God gives us,
work, and time.
Bread requires three things: ingredients, work, and
time.
INGREDIENTS: Inside your zip lock bag is a
simple cocktail of four ingredients: flour, water,
salt, and yeast. These rolls are frozen so that the
yeast will be dormant. They will take one hour to
thaw. If you get home and you don’t want to make
bread right now, put your roll in the freezer.
WORK: After an hour, your bread should be
completely soft, and somewhat inflated. [If it isn’t,
wait a little longer.] Take the roll out of the bag
and knead it. Attack it. Push all the air out and roll
it back up. Take your bad day out on your roll.
Smack it on the counter. As long as you’re working
the dough, pushing, pulling, flattening, unrolling,
you are doing work and developing the bread’s
structure and flavor. The amount of work you do
determines the texture and flavor of the finished
product. I recommend kneading at least five
minutes.
TIME: Now you wait. Shape the bread into a
ball, put it on a baking sheet, and cover it loosely
with plastic wrap that has been lightly oiled, or
parchment paper. Wait a full hour; don’t mess with
it! The bread should be twice its size when that
hour is up. Take the paper off, preheat the oven to
350°F, and bake it for 20-25 minutes.
Good, right?
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BREADS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
These breads are not all necessarily used in Communion, but they are all breads, representing
the basic need for sustenance to which Christ alludes when He tells us He is the Bread of Life.
One bread on the table is part of a culture from each continental group on the planet.
AFRICA – Muufo (Somalia)
This cake is made with cornmeal or wheat semolina. It is designed to be quick-cooking (ready
in under an hour) either on a griddle as here or in a tinaar or charcoal oven. It is the traditional
job of young Somali girls to go to the tinaar with a little money to purchase the muufo
[pronounced “moo-foh”] for the family.
ANTARCTICA – Sledging biscuit
Antarctica, obviously, does not have a culture of its own, except those cultures brought from
people who are stationed there. Bread, however, is brought from every nation because it can
withstand the cold and provide lots of energy. The sledging biscuit is the [much more
palatable!] evolution of hardtack or ship’s biscuits and is designed to provide as many calories
as possible in a small form for use on the ice during a long workday.
ASIA – Roti gambang (Indonesia)
Roti gambang dates back to the Dutch colonial era, when it was invented as a way to reuse the
leftover bread from the landlords by revitalizing it with sugar and spices. The bread is named
for its resemblance to the gambang, a Betawi xylophone-like instrument used in Balinese
gamelan [percussion ensembles]. Roti gambang is traditionally passed out at Indonesian
mosques as a last bread on the day before Ramadan.
EUROPE – Pão doce (Portugal)
The name of this bread simply means “sweet bread”. It is an enriched, brioche-like bread
often served in Portugal at Christmas and Easter. Pão doce [pronounced close to “pow dose”],
also called massa sovada (meaning “kneaded dough”) is the parent recipe for Hawaiian rolls,
thanks to 19th century Portuguese immigration to Hawai’i.
OCEANIA – Damper (Australia)
Damper is the modern evolution of bush bread, eaten by Aboriginal Australians for millennia.
Bush bread was made with whatever wild seeds were available, hand-ground into flour over
the course of several hours. Thanks to the introduction into Australia of processed white
flour, traditional seed-based bush bread has died out just in the last fifty years, though the
baking process (usually buried in hot coals) has not.
NORTH/CENTRAL AMERICA – Pan de coco Hondureño (Honduras)
The descendants of African slaves and native Caribbeans, the Garifuna people of coastal
Honduras sell pan de coco up and down the coast to tourist and citizen alike. The coconut
used makes the bread deceptively dense, but it is not a sweet bread. This bread is often served
at meals the way we serve wheat rolls.
SOUTH AMERICA – Pan de chimichurri (Argentina)
This bread is almost certainly not used in Communion in Argentina; rather, it is a streetvendor food that can act as a sort of hot dog bun for chorizo. The recipe includes chile
pepper, garlic, parsley, and onion to infuse the flavors of chimichurri verde sauce directly into
the bread.
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Name the first three kings of Israel in the
order of their reigns.
A. Saul, David, Solomon
B. Samuel, David, Saul
C. Abraham, Isaac, Jacob
D. Solomon, Jesse, David
Answer: A (See 1 Samuel 9:15-17; 16:1-13; 1 Kings 1:28-30.)

• What did the tree say to autumn? “Leaf
me alone!”
• What did one autumn leaf say to
another? “I’m falling for you.”
• How do you fix a broken pumpkin? With
a pumpkin patch.
• Why are trees very forgiving? Because in
the fall they “let it go” and in the spring
they “turn over a new leaf.”
• How do leaves get from place to place?
With autumn-mobiles.
•What’s the ratio of a pumpkin’s
circumference to its diameter? Pumpkin pi.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Scripture Readings for October
12 Jer. 35:1–19
23 Lam. 2:8–15
2 Chron. 29:1–3; 30:1
13 Jer. 36:1–10
24 Ezra 1:1–11
2 Kings 18:9–25
14 Jer. 36:11–26
25 Ezra 3:1–13
2 Kings 18:28–37
15 Jer. 36:27–37:2
26 Ezra 4:7, 11–24
2 Kings 19:1–20
16 Jer. 37:3–21
27 Hag. 1:1–2:9
2 Kings 19:21–36
17 Jer. 38:1–13
28 Zech. 1:7–17
2 Kings 20:1–21
18 Jer. 38:14–28
29 Ezra 5:1–17
2 Kings 21:1–18
19 Jer. 52:1–34
30 Ezra 6:1–22
2 Kings 22:1–13
20 Jer. 29:1, 4–14
31 Neh. 1:1–11
2 Kings 22:14–23:3
21 Jer. 44:1–14
2 Kings 23:4–25
22 Lam. 1:1–5 (6–9) 10–12
2 Kings 23:36–24:17
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Eastminster Presbyterian Women
Everyone is invited to the EPW women’s
circle. Our study for this session is Love
Carved in Stone, A Fresh Look at the Ten
Commandments, by Eugenia Anne Gamble.
“Each lesson begins with an exploration of one of the Ten
Words in its biblical context. From there we consider a
moment from Jesus’ life that shows us how he lived out
that Word. We then consider the Word for our own lives
and contexts. We conclude with an invitation to pray with
the Word in our circles or study groups and in our personal
devotions.” - Eugenia Anne Gamble
Join us in room We will meet in the classroom 16 across
from the chapel at 7:00 p.m. on the following dates:
Oct. 8, Nov. 5, Dec. 3, Jan. 7, Feb. 4, Mar. 3, April 7, and
May 5. We hope you will consider joining us for EPW this
year.

Do you have a working freezer or
side by side refrigerator/freezer
sitting in your garage taking up
space? Eastminster could take
that off your hands.
Let us know, and we’ll arrange to
get it out of your way.

“I beseech Christ … that he
will enable me to endure all
things courageously, and that
he break me as a potter’s
vessel or make me strong, as it
pleases him.”
—Ulrich Zwingli
“When someone is going
through a storm, your silent
presence is more powerful
than a million empty words.”
—Thema Davis
“The love we give away is the
only love we keep.”
—Elbert Hubbard
The Christian does not go to
the temple to worship. The
Christian takes the temple
with him or her. Jesus lifts us
beyond the building and pays
the human body the highest
compliment by making it his
dwelling place, the place
where he meets with us.
—Ravi Zacharias
The moment you wake up
each morning, all your wishes
and hopes for the day rush at
you like wild animals. And the
first job each morning
consists of shoving it all back,
in listening to that other
voice, taking that other point
of view, letting that other,
larger, stronger, quieter life
come flowing in.
—C.S. Lewis, Mere Christianity
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October

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday: 5, 12, 19, 26
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesdays: 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
2
Scripture Class 6:15– 7:30p.m.
5
Blessing of the Animals
6
Communion – Intinction; Committee Meetings
8
EPW 7 p.m.
13
Stewardship and Worship Committee Meetings
19
Attic Cleaning 9a.m.
20
Stated Session Meeting
21
Newsletter Deadline
27
Stewardship Meeting

November

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday 2, 9, 16, 23, 30
Choir Rehearsal - Wednesdays 6, 13, 20
2
Fall Work Day
3
Communion – Intinction; Committee Meeting;
Congregational Meeting & Luncheon following
worship
5
EPW 7 p.m.
10
Stewardship and Worship Committee Meetings
17
Stated Session Meeting
18
Newsletter Deadline
27
The office closes at noon; No choir rehearsal
28-29 The office is closed: Happy Thanksgiving!

December

Neighborhood breakfast every Saturday 7, 14, 21, 28
Choir Practice - Wednesdays 4, 11, 18
1
3
4
7
8

Communion Sunday – Intinction; Committee Meetings
EPW 7 p.m.
Longest Night Service, 6 p.m.
CCC Christmas Light Tour
Stewardship and Worship Committee Meetings; Senior
Source Seminars, 1:00 and 2:00 p.m.
14
Eastminster Christmas Village, 8:30 am—1:30 pm
15
Stated Session Meeting
16
Newsletter Deadline
24
Christmas Eve Service, 7 p.m.
24 through January 1—the office is closed

October
Birthdays

Nathan Eaton, Sr.
Shirley Karlen
David Anderson
Karen Martin
Katie Karlen
Isabella Venegoni
Jacob Wood
Bruce Turner
Jack Lucas
Evelyn Parker
Doyle Oliver

10/3
10/9
10/10
10/11
10/15
10/20
10/21
10/22
10/24
10/25
10/28

October
Anniversaries

Doris & Bill Parker
Jacqueline & Talat Robert
Sue & Jim Bender
Cheryl & Danny Wood
Anna & Charles Blair

10/6
10/10
10/15
10/21
10/28
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Those Who Will Serve in October

Ushers/Greeters—Team 1
Frank Karlen—Captain
Chandra Karlen
Janet Muller
Doyle Oliver
October 6
Liturgist: Cindy Garrett
Communion: Frank and Chandra Karlen
Acolytes:
Michele Pappas, Candles
Blair Garrett, Cross Bearer
October 13
Liturgist: Bruce Turner
Acolytes:
Melissa Whitley, Candles
Jacob Whitley, Cross Bearer

Janice Bell
Denise Bennett
Tony Bennett
Ronnie Dixon
Cindy Garrett
Janet Muller
Michele Pappas
Evelyn Parker
Helen Randolph
Bruce Turner
Shirlene Watkins
Mason Gonzales, Youth Elder

October 20
Liturgist: Katie Karlen
Acolytes:
Charlotte Turner, Candles
Jim Lee, Cross Bearer
October 27
Liturgist: Daniel Pappas
Acolytes:
Tim Kreger, Candles
Kathy Kreger, Cross Bearer

Pastor
Sherry Holloman
Director of Music
Fred P. Watkins
Organist
Melody S. Davis
Administrative Assistant Chandra Anderson
Hostess/Housekeeper Minerva Hernandez
Child Care Provider
Betty Crabtree
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HIGHLIGHTS from the STATED SESSION MEETING, August 18, 2019



















The Security Task Force members were in attendance and presented their research into 1) Alarm System
Upgrades, 2) Security Cameras, and 3) Improved Cabling for alarms and cameras.
Upon the maturing of a Certificate of Deposit (“CD”) held at Midsouth bank, the CD was redeemed and
monies were moved to the EPC checking account by the treasurer. The monies will be deposited into a
Texas Presbyterian Foundation (“TPF”) large cap fund money market account. Two additional CDs are
due to mature in the next few months, and will also be redeemed and placed in the TPF money market
fund.
Henry Owen will gift EPC with an endowed fund from the Estate of Glenda Owen for the purposes of
supporting the youth or mission programs of EPC. It will be received as a restricted fund.
In a meeting with Tom Pappas, EPC’s Child Protection Policy was updated and refined using current legal
standards.
Congregational Care Committee brought an action item to offer a Christmas Light Tour on December 7,
2019 with a light supper in the fellowship hall beginning at 5:00 p.m. If a van is rented, riders will pay
$5.00 each to help cover the cost. The action item from the committee was approved by the session.
Worship Committee brought a recommendation from the committee to reupholster the pew cushions and
kneelers in the EPC chapel. Committee co-chair agreed to put the action item on hold for more details.
The action item will be re-presented in the future.
The action item from the Worship Committee to replace the Fellowship Hall’s baby grand piano cover
from the Savilla Howard Fund was approved by the session.
Update from ADA task force: the task force is engaging in obtaining additional estimates from engineering
firms.
Update from nominating committee: Cindy Garrett, Janet Muller and the committee have met and will
contact members that have been recommended for the class of 2020 elders and trustee.
Update from fellowship hall task force: project is near completion. Final elements needed are a laptop and
amplifier for AV operation from the kitchen side of the fellowship hall. The committee thanks the lead
workers for their commitment: Fred Watkins and Sean Turner.
Important policy: nothing should be placed on the baby grand piano, i.e., boom box, flower arrangements,
books, displays, etc., as any item on the piano has the potential to cause damage.
Motion made, seconded and approved to donate two pre-k children's tables currently in EPC storage to the
church in Mexico (Minerva Hernandez will transport them).
Motion made, seconded and approved to accept a gift of a Strongway Fan to EPC from Beth & Mel Bailey.
With thanksgiving for his life, motion made, seconded and approved to remove Paul LaPorte from the roll
of Eastminster Presbyterian Church.

Special dates
• World Communion Sunday, October 6, 2019
• Reformation Sunday, October 27, 2019
• Reformation Day, October 31, 2019

